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About This Game
Tired of shooters and survivors? Rest and mash the brain with a logical game three in a row. The game will be interesting not
only to boys and girls, but also to their parents. A lot of levels, from light to hard. Mad Muzzles will be remembered to you and
leave a pleasant impression for a long time.
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Title: Mad Muzzles
Genre: Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
hallunazigames
Publisher:
hallunazigames
Release Date: 19 Jul, 2017

a09c17d780
Minimum:
OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 10
Processor: Core 2 Duo or higher
Memory: 512 MB RAM
Graphics: DirectX11 Compatible GPU with 512 MB Video RAM
Storage: 300 MB available space
Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card
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Was a fun little game.. RECOMMENDED
At .49 cents it's a short 30 levels of rather mindless entertainment. If you like matching games, the music and presentation is
decent. Easy to get all the achievements. So there's that. Some have complained on here that the game doesn't tell you when
there are no more opportunities to match. That's a pretty lame complaint. I mean, if you can't figure that out for yourself then
something is wrong. Anyway, fun little game that's fast paced and gets you into the zone. It kept my interest until I finished it
(under 2 hours).. Boring after 5 levels and if you run out of options you have to restart (the game won't tell you anything).
Good for kids.. extremely fast pace puzzle game with colourful backgrounds - sometimes it looks just as it plays itself fun, easy, quick, dynamite helps a lot, getting harder as you proceed - great for kids and adults, properly done example of puzzle
games genre, i recommend. THIS GAME ACTUALLY GAVE PTSD. I've definitely played worse BeJeweled clones.. Mad
Muzzles is a simple, fun match 3 game. It's has some power-ups, annoying music, and some cute characters except the human
ones are ugly. Get it on sale or in a bundle.. Fun, decent game; a regular 3 or more in a line game,
Worth 1E?
Id say yes if you want an easy game to spend 1 hour with.. Worth every penny I paid for it. Yep, the whole 8p...
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It is a small game, but a fun game for sure.
+Easy to complete in a short amount of time.
-It does not have the trading cards as shown in the store.. Where are the "Steam Trading cards" for this game ????. Not a single
cat was harmed in this game. This game is not challenging and the puzzles just sort of solve themselves as you click. To progress
you really just need to have the patience to sit through the long levels.
Additionally, even though the game is advertised as having Steam trading cards thee don't appear to be any.
I do appreciate the surreal aesthetic though.. An another developer I can proudly block from further purchases. I don't like liars
and somebody lied because this game does not have Trading Cards.. Does as it says for a speed-based shuffle puzzle game.
Really easy on the brain and eyes with colorful graphics, various characters, and uplifting electronic dance music. The graphics
might be a cringy sort of content for some adults, but really appealing to players with families and wild imaginations.. This is a
small, short game but is fun nonetheless.
Pros:
+Perfect for kids
+Tiles are large and distinctive
+Game is bright and colourful
+Good price
+Easy to play
Cons:
-Levels aren't challenging
-Music can be a little annoying.
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